Officer Introductions

- President: Sarah Melvin
- Vice President: Alexa Martin
- Chief of Staff: Mo Eltahir
- Treasurer: Jon Coden
- Secretary: Kathryn Jiang
- Assistant Officer on Diversity: Citlali Trigos-Raczkowski
Committee Introductions - Cabinet

- Campus Planning: Nenye Anagbogu
- Community & Diversity: Annie Abay & Bruke Kifle
- Education: Jingwei Ma & Noah McDaniel
- Innovation: Malte Ahrens
- Public Affairs: Ashti Shah & Elena Alberti
- Special Projects: Jason Seibel & Szabolcs
- Student - Administration Collaboration (SAC): Allie Stanton
- Student Support & Wellness: Sophia McGowan & Tchelet Segev
- Sustainability: Mingshi Yang & Soma Mitra-Behura
Committee Introductions - Operations

- Alumni Affairs: Loewen Cavill
- Community Service: Joaquin Giraldo & Kelly Barton
- Events: Anan Quan & Christine You
- Financial Board: Zach Schmitz
- Involvement: Nikhil Bhatia
- Marketing: Nicholas Curtis
- Technology Systems Group: Michael Amoako
Information/Housekeeping

- Bi-weekly meetings in dorms rotating around campus
  - Next meeting: October 5th at East Campus
- **Google Calendars**
  - UA Committee Calendar, UA Events, W20-400, Main Office, Middle Office
  - Campus reservations done through Kat
- **UA Website**
  - Squarespace- Update your pages!
- **Committee Bylaws**
- Dining
- On-Demand Shuttle
Discussion

- UA Budget FY 2018
- Alternative Funding Pilot Program
- DACA Statement
- Indigenous Peoples’ Day
- Community in the UA
  - What can we do for you